Track and Paddock Rules
Track. You must provide the absolute safest event for their participants with the highest regard
to overall safety on and off the track.
Gate. The main gate is generally open from 6:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. unless other advance
arrangements are made. Anyone who has not registered for the NYST event will be denied
access to the premises immediately.
Speed Limits. Speed limit in the paddock and access roads is 5 mph.
Lodging. NYST will publicize on-site and approved nearby lodging in all of its printed materials
related to the event to its participants.
Garbage. All garbage must be thrown out into designated receptacle areas. Oil, antifreeze, and
other harmful for the environment liquids or materials must be disposed of appropriately in
designated NYST areas confirmed by Track Marshal and shown to NYST officials appropriately.
Bathrooms. Bathrooms and showers are located in the hangar. Please be considerate
regarding water use.
Pavement. Absolutely no modifications can be made to the pavement at any time. Each
individual occurrence will amount to a $1000 fine.
Cars & Motorcycles. No one under 18 years of age may operate a car or motorcycle anywhere
on the NYST premises, without NYST's prior written approval. In addition, anyone operating a
car or motorcycle must have a valid operator's license and liability insurance, as required by
New York law.
Noise. No open-pipe motorcycles or vehicles including automobiles are allowed on the NYST
premises. Anyone found exceeding NYST noise limits by NYST staff will be asked to correct
their exhausts. On the second request they will ejected from the facility. Engines may not be run
for preparation before 8am.
Drinking and Driving/Riding. Anyone found drinking or using drugs in any form will be ejected
permanently from the NYST grounds.
Children. A responsible adult must closely supervise all children under 17 years of age.
Track Closed. Unless otherwise agreed to in writing, the track is closed from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00
a.m. to all motorized traffic except facility personnel unless otherwise agreed upon in advance.
Smoking. New York State Law prohibits smoking in public buildings. Be considerate to your
surroundings and avoid smoking by all means.
Animals. You may bring dogs to the track but they must be leashed and in an enclosed
environment away from anyone else.

